Open Science and Data Help Desk during EGU 2024
15–19 April 2024

• Engage with Informatics Experts
• Learn Skills and Techniques
• Make your Data Open and FAIR

Visit us in person
Ask questions at Booth X212
View our online gallery of resources

Details and Full Schedule:
Open Science and Data Help Desk

EGU BOOTH HOURS
- **Monday-Thursday:** 10:00–18:00
- **Friday:** 10:00–13:00
- **Featured Presentations:** Daily at 12:45
  (See linked schedule)

BRING YOUR QUESTIONS FOR OUR EXPERTS!
- How and where can I publish my data or software?
- Where can I find a certain type of data?
- What do FAIR and open really mean?
- How can I comply with my funder and publisher requirements for my data and software?
- And more...

We look forward to seeing you!